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TIGERS CHALLENGE U. of Ga. For
Hornets- Tigers
FURMAN ELEVEN
Thanksgiving
Battle To Tie
TIGERS OUTPLAYED
BUT CAN'T LOSE CAPTAIN McFEELEY
RECEIVES NEW POST
Armstrong Again Saves Day for the
Ciemsonites — Tigers Unable to Former Commandant Now at Angel
Island, California
Smash Up Funnan's Aerial Attacks Which Play Havoc With
Captain H. F. McFeeley, U. S. A.,
Donahue's Eleven.
former commandant of our corps, is
Brother, put your foot on the soft, now located at Fort McDowell, Ansoft pedal and don't tell it so loud. gel Island, California. "Col. Mac."
"Tis true that the Furman aggrega- in a letter to the Tiger, stated that
tion did not defeat the uncteieated he was very much pleased with his
Tiger of Clemson but the moral side new position and now found a great
of it still has the oldest supporter deal of time to think of busy days
of the Purple and Gold deeply think- back at Clemson. He asserted his
ing and fondly caressing and press- interest in the doings of the Tigers
ing the folds of an empty pocket. here at Clemson and wished them
How they did it is not the question, success. In return we can but wish
but •how they didn't do more of it is Mm the best of luck and hope that
still the unsolved mystery. The Ti- success will be his at his new post.
gers did not bump into anything unexpected but they did meet a team INTERESTING LYCEUM
possessing a bewildering assortment
ENTERTAINMENT IN CHAPEL
of overhead attacks which seemed
to enchant the oldest Tiger on the
On Saturday night, the Kryl Sexfield and like the worshipped bird of tette gave a very entertaining proparadise the passes weer left to fly gram in the college chapel.
The
wherever a Furmanite chose to be musical numbers ranged from high
standing in wait for the arrival of operatic productions to the alwaysthe pigskin. Then at times the old enjoyed old plantation and folk
Clemson machine would get into songs of the South. The performtine working order -and rip off the ance" lasted for about two hours.
old Furman line lor gains of ten We hope that the following numand fifteen yards at a time. Then bers will be as fine as this one.
when everything looked bright for
Clemson, 'kerplunk" would go the
A. I. E. E. MEETS
old machine and the ball would go
over on downs.
The Clemson College branch of
Furman amazed the Clemson eleven as well as her own supporters the A. I. E. E. held its regular biwhen just three minutes after play weekly meeting on last Tuesday
had begun the Baptists carried the night, November 18th.
The subject for the meeting was,
ball over Clemson's goal for a touch"Farm
Lighting Plants." The main
down. With the ball on Clemson's
thirty-five yard line, Mr. Khame of speaker, Mr. J. B. Fitzgerald, gave
the Greenville organization tossed a the details of the construction and
short pass to one bird hanging on capacities of the different systems
to the name of Todd. This self- used. Mr. H. C. Refo gave a consame Todd connected with the pass solidated list of the different trouand swept through ihe Tiger bunch bles and methods used to remedy
tor thirty yards and a touchdown. them. This was followed by a disAlong towards the last part of the cussion of the application of farm
second quarter Armstrong took the power plants in and around the
sis skin'from Lhe center and 'broke farm home, by Mr. J. F. McHugh.
Mr. W. H. Abernathy then read a
through the Furman line and made
a mad race of twenty yards through short sketch of the "Life of Elihu
the entire Hornet team for the Ti- Thompson. Following this Mr. J. I).
gers' lone touchdown of the game. Salley gave the current events of
In the second half Furman kept the note.
Prof. Dargan showed, and exball always within striking distance
of the Tigers' goal but the old bat- plained, a number of slides of stortle line of Clemson failed to g»ve age battery construction, uses, and
way before the rushes of the Hor- troubles.
There being no further business,
nets. Even the famed Mr. "Speedy"
Speer failed to break through the the branch adjourned.
Tiger line when a get-away would
have meant disaster to the Fighting
Dr. and Mrs. Riggs entertained reTiger of the South.
In tbe last cently in honor of the members o
quarter Furman attempted to drop the faculty who went overseas. The
kick over the Tiger goal but in his patriotic idea was beautifully carattempt Mr, Speer showed that he ried out in the decorations ana
never had any idea that he would menu, and all the men were in full
ever in his sweet life get as near dress uniform. Those present were:
to Clemson's goal line as to try to Col. and Mrs. Cummins, Maj. am
drop across.
Mrs. Bramlett, Chaplain and Mrs.
The playing of Armstrong proved Stoney, Dr. and Mrs. Mills, Rev. and
to be the feature of the day while Mrs. Willis, and Dr. and Mrs. Kiggs.
the work of Banks and Allison in
the backfield also starred for the
The Andrew Pickens Chapter of
Tigers.
the D. A. R., was entertained .by
Clemson (7)
Furman (7)
Mrs. W. H. Mills on the afternoon
Schenck
I.e.
Bradley
of Monday, the 17th.
Interesting
Potts
l.t.
Jeter
accounts
of
the
conference
at CheOwens
l.g.
Cox
raw
were
given
by
Mrs.
Kiggs
and
Dunlap
c.
Boyd
Lightsey
r.g.
Buyck Mrs. Watkins. The hostess was assisted in serving delicious refreshSimmons
r.t.
Watson
ments by Mrs. Doyle and Mrs. Riggs.
Williams
r.e.
McLeod
Roper
q.b.
Todd
Miss Cromartie's mother is visitHarris
l.h. _ Speer (Capt)
ing her at the botel.
(Continued on third page)

COME ON, HORNETS,
SHOW YOUR STING EXCITING GAME IS EXPECTED

TO THE
FURMAN FOOTBALL TEAM—
WE, THE MEMBERS OF THE
CLEMSON
FOOTBALL
T E A M,
FEELING THAT THE TIE GAME
BETWEEN FURMAN AND CLEMSON FRIDAY, NOV. 21, LEAVES
THE QUESTION OF TEAM SUPREMACY AND STATE TITLE A
QUESTION IN THE MINDS OF THV
SUPPORTERS AND MEMBERS OF
BOTH TEAMS, THEREFORE, WE
CHALLENGE FURMAN TO PLAT>
OFF THE TIE GAME ON ANY
DATE AFTER THANKSGIVING TO
BE NAMED BY THEM AND LEAVE
TO THEM THE PRIVILEGE OF
NAMING THE PLACE WHERE THE
GAME SHALL BE PLAYED.
IF
THEY WISH, WE WILL PLAY
AGAIN IN GREENVILLE—ALL WE
ASK IS THAT THEY AGREE TO
PLAY ANOTHER GAME TO SETTLE THE QUESTION AS TO WHICH
IS THE BETTER TEAM AND IS
ENTITLED TO THE STATE TITLE.
AVE KNOW THAT THE PEOPLE
OF THE STATE WANT ANOTHER
GAME AND WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF LETTING THOSE
PEOPLE KNOW THAT CLEMSON
IS READY TO PLAY THE TIE OFt
ANY TIME FURMAN WISHES. WE
FEEL THAT THIS CHALLENGE
PUTS THE QUESTION STRAIGHT
UP TO THE FURMAN TEAM.
SIGNED, COACHES AND MEMBERS
CLEMSON FOOTBALL TEAM.

*

*

*

*

WE ARE BEHIND OUR TEAM,
AND WE WANT THEM TO WIN,
THEREFORE WE HEARTILY ENDORSE THIS CHALLENGE.
THE ENTIRE CLEMSON CORPS.
TURKEY FEAST FOR
HUNGRY TIGERS
"Mother Mid" and Sergeant Harney
Tender Cadets Banquet
Although Thanksgiving was nearly
a week off, and though old man
H. C. Living kicked harder than
ever, the mess department paid no
attention to this. They went straight
ahead and pulled the greatest feast
ever set upon the festive board of
the Clemson College mess hall. The
feast was served last Sunday on account of so many boys being away
on the holiday. There was "'beaucoup" eats for all and many a fellow left the hall with loosened belts
and a fat stomach. We can but say
that we heartily extend to all concerned our heartfelt thanks and appreciation for this wonderful dinner, even thougbs we had to miss
our first confinement to get to it.
Below is the menu.
When the Tigers Meet the Turkeys
DINNER
Sunday, November 23, 1919
Consomme Koyal
Grape Fruit
Queen Olives
Mixed Pickles
Roast Turkey
Sage Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
Cream Mashed Potatoes
Candied Yams
Scolloped Corn
Light Bread
Butter
Mince Pie
Cocoanut Cake
Baldwin Apples Assorted Nuts
Coffee

Mrs. W. S. Herbert is spending a
few days at the home of her father,
Prof. Furman.

Gilmer at guard; Randle, the first
su,b for guard; Thackston at end;
and Williams at the other end are
all out of the ring for the rest of
the show and with Lightsey and
Jettys in a doubtful condition thE
Tigers will have to rely upon the
playing of Potts and Simmons to
And with the end already begun hold the rushes of the Red and
the Blighting Tigers are taking their Black.
last few days of training before
coupling up with one of the best CAMPUS GAME IS
VERY INTERESTINGelevens in the South. The game in
Athens on Thanksgiving Day is
The Scrubs easily defeated the
doped to be a ibig one and the odds
are set about even. Leaving here Rats Saturday 19 to 0. The Rats
on Wednesday morning of this week somehow or other don't play as well
Jiggs" Donahue will carry with against the Scrubs as they do
ft must be
him to Georgia a team more or less against other teams.
weakened by ythe loss of four stars that 'they respect "old age" or else
out of the line but with the same are afraid if they win their victory
old determination to do or die for will be followed up with a track
the glory of the Purple and Gold. meet in one of the slings with the
Georgia and Clemson both started Scrubs as the officials.
Alibis have their place, so before
the season in great style but a hard
schedule licked the Tigers and Old proceeding any further we had betMan Hard Luck robbed the Clem- ter offer one or two for the 'Rats.
son eleven of four of its best line- First of all, they were minus tfte
men, while the Red and Black went services of their star quarterback
as far as the Auburn game without and captain. Banks was unable to
play on account of a sudden strotte
tasting of defeat.
But little dope has" reached the of; "dsiiieritus." tiB- is^s-s-w^&q o$
enclosure of Clemson concerning the valescent in room 73, taking an
present condition of the Georgia open air treatment. Hamilton and
eleven but a safe bet is that the '"Big Boy" Spake were also out of
University aggregation is still as the game on account of having made
strong as ever and bent on taking previous arrangements to take a
revenge of the Alabama defeat out walk between 2:00 and 5.00. Their
of the Tigers.
Judging from the services were badly missed as the
comparison of scores made in games line was very weak.
The Scrubs played their best game
played the teams are about even
and if any edge is necessary that against the Rats Saturday. In Cann
edge goes to the Fighting Tiger of they have the best center in college
the
Carolina Foothills.
Georgia when it comes to backing up a line.
opened up the season with a twenty- He made most of the tackles Satureight point victory over the Citadel day and he was in every play. In
while the Tigers ripped the Bull the latter part of the game he inDogs for a thirty-three to zero vic- tercepted a forward pass and ran 5"0
tory. Again the Red and Black de- yards for a touchdown. Langston
feated the University of South Caro- is another good man on defense.
lina hut one point less than Clemson He tackles acocrding to "Hoyle".
did. Clemson lost to Aulburn by the Same proved to be their best ground
same score which the Plainsmen put gainer. When in form, Sams hits
over Georgia. But all that happened the line like an ail-American. He
during the early part of the big was in form Saturday which acMcGBe
show and recent results show a great counts for the big score.
improvement amongst the Cracker has come to life recently. He played
Crisp handled his
bunch while Clemson has made a a good game.
"Speck" O'pitiful show against the elevens of team well Saturday.
P. C. and Furman. And not only Neal played a good game at half..
did Clemson come very near being His regular position is at quarter.,
vanquished by a weaker eleven, but but he is good anywhere you pur
the scraps caused Coach Donahue him.
dearly in men. Gilmer, Handle, and
The Rats, as a rule, play together^
then Williams going down in the well, but Saturday proved an exhospital list in the order named.
ception to the rule. Banks' shoes
Starting the season with a strong will be hard to fill. Walker is a
line the Tigers did not need to rely good man but it takes a steadier
upon the art of the pass and now man to keep those Rats together In
with a weakened line Clemson is a game of football.
Marler, as
handic.anned by the absence of tms usual, played a good game. He Is
indispensible aid to a thin line a reliable man, one you can always
Donahue's backfield is where all the count on because he does his best
Tigers' hopes rest. Whether it shall all the time. Watch him next year.
be victory or defeat will rest largely Emanuel also played a good defenwith Armstrong, the powerful half sive game. McCarley was back In
of Donahue's.
This should-be-all the line up Saturday.
He is anSoutherner has been the saviour of other who plays a good game all the
more than one game this year and time. The Rats' offense was not as
the supporters of Clemson are look- strong as usual. They started seving to "Boo" for victory. In Cap- eral drives only to lose the ball on
tain Banks the Tigers have the forward passes, three of which were
gamest little back that has ever intercepted in their own territory
fitted a Clemson uniform and should and helped pave the way for all the
Harris and Allison round into old Scrubs' touchdowns. Williams doss
time form Georgia will have a hard not gain as consistently now as he
time keeping Clemson from scoring. did the first part of the season.
The Clemson line is only a trace of Walker made several long gain*
the powerful machine that broke up through the line. Clyde, the "Tom
the famous Georgia Tech shift dur- Sawyer" of the Rats, played a good
ing the early part of Ihe season.
(Continued on third page)

Tigers Prepare to End Season in
Winning Style — Williams Added
to List of Wounded—Backfield in
Great Shape — "Good-bye" Game
Doped to be a Comeback for Purple and Gold.

The Tiger
Founded by the Class of '07.
Published Weekly by the Corps of
Cadets of Clemson College.
Official Organ of the Clemson Athletic Association and the Clemson
College Alumni Association.
H. C. WALKER _ Editor-in-Chief
and Business Manager
T. J. WEBB

Associate Editor
and Business Manager

H. E. FRASER __ Circulation Mgr.
L .C. CHAPPELL __ Asso. Cir. Mgr.
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WITH OUR EXCHANGES,
A Kiss—What Is It?
A "kiss" is a pronoun because
"she" stands for it.
A "kiss" is masculine and feminine gender mixed.
Therefore, it's
common.
A "kiss" is plural in number, because one calls for another.
A "kiss" is usually in apposition
with a hug. At least, a hug always
goes with a kiss.
A "kiss" is a verb for it expresses
action.
A "kiss" is a conjunction, because
it joins two elements.
A "kiss" is conjugated, but never
declined.—Hornet.

J.
F.
R.
M.
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P. VOIGHT
Athletic
T. PERRY
Asst.. Athletic "Of all excuses this is most forbid:
R. SHEDD
Alumni I did the thing because the others
C. JETER
Literary Societres
did."—Orange and Blue.
F. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's
L. MANIGAULT
Local "Price not your Conscience; thus are
-^
la
■$
:
it
Getters wrought.
ElUered as second class mail at the
What is a Slave -but one who can be
Post Office at Clemson Coilege, S. C.
bought."—Orange and Blue.
Subscription Price
-Vine .Months (Weekly)

J1.50

Six .Months (Weekly)

J1.00
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IKK GARBAGE CAN
"Molly" Da\is (Trash Man)
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"Lines"
(Overheard at any Jfrom.)
"Look at them doing the shimmy!"
"Really you smoke too much.'
"Somemody's coming—Oh, Jimmy!'
"Helen?
Oh, no; I'm in dutch.'
"What

1

The people, especially
to far distant.
the farming people, are coming to
see more clearly each year,' the di"College spirit is a bold and hardy rect connection between good roads
Let us
determination to cultivate and dis- and their own interests.
cipline our powers, with the aid oi hope that in the next few years our
all that men have learned before us; State will see road building and puband then to pour the whole stream lic improvement on a heretofore unof' our power into the noble task' hear of scale, for good roads and
of our own time."—Justice Wendel good public spirit are everywhere
P. Stafford, Supreme Court of Dis- coincident with good business and
general prosperity.—C. M.
trict of Columbia.
eagerness

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIE8

Colonel (while inspecting):
"All
right?"
"Tom" Zeigler:
"Mo, sir; 1 have
some fever."

Film Finishing a Specialty

******
SEE OUR AGENTS
HAMMOND & WALKER
At the Jew Shop
ROOM

BARRACKS

86

THE JEW SHOP
ALSO AGENTS FOR

International
■ lotn.es
a a m m
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HOOTS
By the Owl

a a a a a
FREE VERSE ON BIG EYE AND
LITTLE EWE
£
Way 'back in days of old, for there
are no such
Creatures now-a-days, there was a
creature by the name
Of Big Eye. Little did he care for
His companion Little Ewe.
There
was always something
A FULL LINE OF
That Big Eye had done but
Never was there a word spoken
About Little Ewe.
CLEMSON JEWELR"/
Maybe Little Ewe had never had the
Chance to do the wonderful creeds
PENNANTS. .
With which Big Eye had credited
PILLOW COVERS
himself;
Maybe he was not quite so
STATIONERY
Wonderful as his great companion
FOUNTAIN PENS
Big Eye.
Whenever Big Eye began to tell
CAMERAS
Of his wonderful exploits, all sat
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
around
And gazed in wonder at such
NORRIS CANDIES
A great fellow, 'but soon the air
Became so stifling with the
EVERSHARP PENCILS
Hot air of Egotism that
'Poor Jjittle Ewe and the rest of the
Hearers had to abandon the
Boaster and
Return to the memories of their
THE REXALL DRUGGIST
Own unspoken deeds.
Far be it from us to 'place
A single stone in the
Advance of such a mighty man
As Eye, but let us one and all carry
Ourselves to the company of
iLittle Ewe, who will not say,
"I did it all, listen ye," but
a m
Who with an arm of fellowship
about us
Say, "We did our duty, that is
enough."

L. Cleveland Martin

The many friends of Mrs. W. W.
Long are welcoming her home after
an absence of several months. Mr.
Long is much improved in health
and is now visiting Mr. Bright Williamson in Darlington.
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IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"

"Get

That

E E EJ H

Million

Dollar

Look—

******

"Count" Dula & "Tubby" Holly's

I will sell you a suit
made to your measure
for one dollar above
actual cost. Look my
samples over.
:
:
******

Fine Stationery"

I. L. KELLER

WIN TOR' GIRL'S HEART
WITH A BOX OF

*

*

*

SEE"COUNT"

Shinola Shoe Polish
AT THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

IN ROOM 330.

a a a
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MADE-TO-MEASURE
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Dealers in
Sure, they think they're "IT" with
CLASS STATIONERY, PENNANTS,
ladies,"
And they oft'times like to gloat
SKULL CAPS, ETC.
About the way the ladies "crave"
* * *
him.
He doesn't know he is their goat.
Now the ladies cannot stand him—
Girls will put him on the shelf,
And I know that we dislike him;
So, he's a class all by himeslf.

J&gon's *Drug Store

"Skeeter" Jordan and "Shorty"
Duckworth are taking liquid rubber
in hopes that it will stretch them
out.

is that piece that they're
playing?"
"Rang" Rogers has written a new
"Haven't I met you before?"
book entitled, "My Life in the Jun"Gosh, I got in without paying.'
gle."
"Thank you—I'll see you some
more."
Don't hunt trouble—it will always
fin dyou.
"Look at that man; he's been drinking."
Eoys, what a dinner Sunday!
"Oh, I'm so glad you cut in."
"There's Myrtle Parker—she's wink"Jim" Dunbar (at steam lab'y):
ing."
"This thermometer reads 142 de"Where in the world have you
gress F."
been?"
Bill Rodgers:
"No, no, that's a
mistake.
Why that's over boiling
"Must you spend all your time kisspoint." '
ing?"
"Listen to that for a jazz!"
Laying all joking aside—EXAMS
"Dammit, my tickets are missing!'
are not far off. Get busy.
"Gee, what a fast line she has!'

The trustees ' of uberlln College,
as an experiment until 1923, have
decided to allow the students to
smoke and dance. And after 1923
"SEED-TIME AND HARVEST"
if they are good little 'boys and the
—AND AFTER THE HARVEST,
experiment works they will no doubt "Heavens!
Don't squeeze rr.c sr
THANKSGIVING
be allowed a candy allowance of one
tightly."
"You have the seventeenth dance."
Custom has given us a Thanksgiv- all-day sucker per week.
"So I just told him politely. . . ."
ing day—a national holiday, when
He kissed her on the cheek,
"When did you get back from
all labor stops, when all commerce,
It seemed a playful frolic,
France?"
speculation, and
other
.business
But he's been sick a week,
ceases, when all people, in churches
They say with painter's colic.
"Why, it was simply delightful!"
and in homes, realizing their de—Uame Cock.
"Oh, what a prickly old beard!"
pendence, express to an all-merciful
As the Student Body is unanimous "Gladys is perfectly spiteful."
God their sense of this dependence
"Goodness, that's just what 1
and their gratitude for the contin- in believing we should have a threefeared."
uous blessings He has extended to day holiday Thanksgiving, it oi
remains now for the Faculty to behumanity.
With all enterprizes in the process lieve likewise for said holiday to 'Please, Mr. Hart, don't be. silly."
We 'believe the
"I have the next one with Tom.'
of adjustment after the awful unrest 'become a reality.
Faculty
will
see
the
wisdom of that "You've kissed my powder off, Bilto Which the world has been subly."
jected for five years, how earnest petition.—Red and Black.
What has ibecome of the Fresh"That was a peach of a Prom!"
must be the gratitude of the people
r
—'Princeton Tiger.
oj'the United States' for the peace- man who "bucks" w hen his hair is
about
to
be"
cut?
ful, content which is .now theirs.
Guess he found out that the maDaddy Potts (to : his sweetie):
Harvests are bountiful; industries
"Dear, I've had something trembling
active.; employment universal th.ru- jority rules.—Red and Black.
on my lips ever since 1 met you/'
ojjt the land; schools and colleges
The book, "How to Spend a Mil
She: . "Well, why don't you shave
(iljfed ' to the utmost with energetic
_a»»vZ nJiJllon Dollars_2^.Y_fiar',H-ias not made
~*.. J
J
ATI
■KoJ-c "
..->-.. / i.S. .' '+ZL-T rrun.o
-WTTTK^ ai-fri
— =
'
- jt-«n""
i'liVed with more progress than was much impression on college stu
When is gold not pure gold?
aver known before:
science, man- dents . Most likely they would ap
When it keeps its color 'but loses
ufacturing, farming, culture, educa- predate something like this, "How
tion, and religion.
Peace, Plenty, to Make Fifty Cents Last a Week." its. quality.
and ■ Prosperity are characteristic or —'Hornet.
The football team while on a trip
the whole nation.
Surely there Is
more reason to be truly thankful on OF INTEREST TO ENGINEERS was forced to spend the night on
the train, and "Switzer" Allison was
fihis Thanksgiving day than ever begiven a top berth. In the night he
fore. The Thanksgiving of nineteen
A public improveemnt of consid- awakened and sat up.
nineteen should 'be to every Amerierable interest to many people in
"Do you know where you are?"
can a real joy and pleasure.
this State, especially to those living asked Pug Roper from below.
in Sumter, Clarendon, and Lee coun"Course I do," answered Switzer
•Every manTamong us may rightly ties, will be the projected new road "I'm in the top drawer."
Place himself under the head 01 between Sumter and Camden. This
"unfinished business." One encour- road is wholly in Sumter county,
Speaking of faces—
aging effect of recent psychological going as far as the Kershaw county
Why bless my soul,
discoveries is that the defects ot line and is in many respects a disHarry Dawes' face
heredity and environment may be tinct improvement over the existing
Is one big hole.
overcome by applying a little brain:, Sumter-to-Camden highway.
When he opens his mouth
and- energy to the task, if you are
The projected road will shorten
And begins to laugh—
not as successful as your neighbor the trip from 'Sumter to Camden
An overcoat is needed—
i't'is not that he is a "born success" more than a half mile, will probably
On account of the draft.
and you a "born failure." Probably have no grades above 3 per cent.,
he "puts out" a little more than and will have no dangerous curves
Prof. Speas. "What is the great
;you. Success is not iborn; it's won. Although it is to be constructed ai change when water becomes ice?"
You are "unfinished business."
first with a sand-clay surface, the
"Ed" Freeman:
"The greatest
sub-grade is to be such that the road change is the change in price."
- Let the mind be open.—Taking up may be hard-surfaced when desired.
a few hints from the side may be ot The clear roadway is 3 2 feet, whereMonk Power: "Vamp, how would
as the existing road is so narrow In
great value.
you drive your 'flivver' • if one ot
places that two vehicles can barely
your arms was cut oil?"
A lady at the Orangeburg dance pass.
Vamp
Thompson:
"Why,
it
This road is one of the many Fedwanted to know if "Mollie" was
wouldn't worry me, because I never
eral Aid Projects in the State ot
from Carlisle.
use 'but one hand on the wheel when
South Carolina, and in this case, is
I am out riding with a girl."
The hardest executive job in the to be built in conjunction with Sumter county. The road was designed
world is to order your own life.
Singularity
under supervision of the Stat3 HighThere
are
"cads"
who think they're
The problem of life to-day is way Department, and one of the
something
members
of
the
faculty
of
the
State
speed.
He who can move, think,
and act quickly doubles his life. No University was engaged during the That we "rough-necks" should revere.
wonder most women don't want to past summer in running the new
Oh!
I'm
speaking of the "College
line.
Although
work
on
the
road
tell their age.
Sports,"
has not commenced yet, it is to be.
Mighty few men have sprained hoped that the contsruction is no! Yes, we have a few up here.
their wrists in their
turn over new leaves.

"Runt" Cothran has written a
new song entitled, "-\o matter how
young a prune may .,be, it always
wrinkles."

Cadet Exchange

F V

Announcement
I have secured the agency at this
point for the
MUTUAL

NEW ENGLAND
LIFE INSURANCE
of Boston. Mass.,

CO.

"America's Oldest Company"
Chartered 183 5.
Before placing your next policy
allow me the pleasure ot showing
you my contracts.
E. B. ELMORE, Agent.

To the People of South Carolina:
CAMPUS GAME IS
The General Assembly at its last
VERY INTERESTING session passed a joint resolution providing for the erection of a building
(Continued from first page)
as a memorial to those who died in
the service of this country during
game at tackle.
the
World War, and to all others
This may be the last game for the
—o—
Rats.
As yet no game has been who .served, whether as soldiers,
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
scheduled for Thanksgiving, but af- sailors, marines, nurses or member
— of the —
ter Christmas watch them clean up of kindred organizations devoted to
HIGH COST OP LIVING
the upper classmen in the class the cause for which the war was
fought. Under the resolution the
—O—
games.
Freshmen (0)
Scrubs (19) sum of $100,000 is made available
HIGH QUALITY
Marler
r.e. _ Sweetenburg from the State treasury whenever,
— at —
Graham
r.t.
Bunch in the opinion of the Memorial ComLOW PRICES
Leitner
r.g. __ Keyserling mission, which also was created 'by
Newman
c.
Cann the resolution, a sufficient sum shall
have been raised by popular subAlford
l.g.
Cannon
a
Emanuel
l.t.
Baile:-. scription. This commission, of which
McCarley
__l.e. __
Langston the Governor is chairman, has deWalker
q.b.
Crisp cided that $400,000 is the proper
Zeigler
l.h.
O'Neal amount to be given by the people
Dwight
r.h. i
McGee of tne State in direct donations.
Best Possible Service
The building, which will be erecWilliams
f.b.
Sams
to Clemson Tigers
The Rats will start practicing bas- ted on lands now held by the Trusketball immediately after Thanks- tees of the University of South CarROOM 23.
::
HALL NO. 1, giving. There are several good oline, will have an alcove for each
players among the football men. county, and in these alcoves will be
W. D. PIKE, Manager
Several good trips have been planned preserved in harble or bronze or
other imperishable form the records'
for the Rat basketball team.
■ giiiiBainii
of the sons and daughters of the
State who gave all or offered all.
The memorial structure will be held
"SWEETNESS OF LOW PRICE
by the South Carolina Historical
NEVER EQUALS THE
Commission.
The building could
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY"
easily be T^dB to house the records
~iT5f~aTTthe wars in whlclK*iouthJCarMr. C. A. Rowland, chairman of olina has participated, and thus, 'lP.
the Layman's Missionary Movement the course/of a few years, to become
of, the Presbyterian Church in the an admirable historical museum and
FOR
united States, gave an illustrated' library. Records and relics of the
MILITARY GOODS
lecture in the "Y"' auditorium Sun- Revolution, the War of 1812, the
day afternoon at four o'clock. 'Hi" Seminole War, the Mexican War.
ARROW SHIRTS, COLLARS
subject was "A Business Man's Per- the War of Secession, the SpanishAND HANDKERCHIEFS
sonal Investigations in
the
Far American War, and finally the great
East."
Slides were used by Mr. World War could be assembled and
BAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
Rowland in delivering his interest- forever preserved.
' RED SEAL SHOES
ing address. He told of the need or
In this building may bo heir1
Christian
influence
■
among
the
many
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
meetings of Veterans, various hispeople of the Far East. Mr. Row- torical and educational. gatherings,
AGENT A. G. SP.VLDING
land said that Christianity will 'be "iid other assemblages which have
the sure cure of the trouble existing for their purpose the betterment ot
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
between the Japanese and the Chi- aur State, and the honoring of those
nese. Te slides were good and they who have served and died in the
■;■■■■ a ■■ a ■-■ ■■ showed the conditions which really days of dire need. The structure
exist in many of the Eastern coun- will be an inspiration to patriotism,
tries.
"ourage, justice and gratitude.
Mr. John M. Holmes conducted
South Carolinians have been someBRING YOUR PRESSING
Sunday evening "Vesper'' services what careless as to.the preservation
AND CLEANING WORK
at the "Y". "Football as a Charac- of their historical records; a proper
ter Builder" was his very interesting respect for gallant deeds and great
subjects. He discussed the subject sacrifices has not always been evi— TO — !
from three different
standpoints. denced. This neglect of bistoriac!
They were as follows.
Football nformation has continued to the
makes a man ifight to the whistle present day. and unless we do some'blows; football teaches a man to thing speedily for the collecting and
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
play on the square; and football safekeeping of our latest war recreally moulds character. Mr. Row- ords, the generations to come will
REPAIR WORK ALSO DONE
land brought out incidences to de- be deprived of materials of great
scribe the meaning of the three value, of inspiration and of a comview-points. 'He said that football plete understanding of operating
makes a man keep on the job, fight factors in the lives of their forefaa clean fight, and treat everybody thers.
right. His lecture was an ideal one
Men of this State fought splendidfor a group of young college 'boys.
ly in the Thirtieth, the Eighty-first,
There will be several basketball the Rainbow and other divisions, in
oOo
games played this week. Watch the the navy and in the marine organiSPECIAL MENU
schedule and don't miss a game. zations. These men dedicated their
Yell for your team.
FOR
lives to the great cause of universal
The swimming pool is now ready justice. It is due them that the meTHANKSGIVING
for use.
Come down and start morial be eercted; it is necessary for
training for the swimming team. A the rest of us that we erect it, else
DINNER
good opportunity to enjoy the clean- we shall suffer because of duty and
oOo
est of all sports. The water will be appreciation neglected, of inspiration
heated.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
lost. Those who suffered the untold
Senior Bible Class is gaining ev- miseries of muddy fields and battle
ery time. If you haven't joined, be perils, those who traveled over the
at the band room next Sunday night treacherous seas will ever be reHARRY E. WALLACE at seven-forty. The work gets more membered gratefully by us all. This
interesting every Sunday. Just ask memorial is but one token of this
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
somebody who goes.
TAPS '20
remembrance.
Spend your vacant Thanksgiving
The work and sacrifice of our wo• ••**•
hours at the Y. M. C .A. A good men have made a brilliant page in
LATEST STYLES IN
picture hsow will be on and a good our history. Without their unified
PHOTOGRAPHY
dinner at the "Y" Cafeteria is as- assistance, their sympathy, prayers
• ••**•
sured.
and courage, the morale of our
Studio Two Doors North of
fighting men would have fallen and
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
Many ,will be delighted to hear battles won would ha'.e been battles
that Rev. A. E. Driggers will con- lost. Shall this chapter of our hisANDERSON, S. C.
tory be neglected? The memorial
tinue his pastorate here.

Com m nn i ty
Store, Inc.

ffie Barracks
BARBER SHOP

SLOAN BROS.

'

WHAT THE MEMORIAL MEANS
HORNETS-TIGERS
TO PEOPLE OF SO. CAROLINA
BATTLE ENDS IN TIE'
(Continued from first page)
Below is a letter from our GoverBanks (Capt)
r.h.
Rhame nor, Hon. R. A. Cooper. It carries
Armstrong
f.b. _ McMannaway fully the idea of the gigantic plans
Clemson _ _ _ _ _ 0 7 0 0—| for the Memorial, which we citiFurman ______700 0—7 zens of the great Palmetto State,
Substitutes:
Clemson: Gettys for have seen fit to erect to the memory
Owens, Kay yfor Williams, Spear- of our soldiers and Sailors who saw
man for Simmons, Allison for Ro- service in the past war. Read it and
per, O'Dell for Harris.
Furman: then give all you can to help promulgate this gerat movement, thisNixon for Bradley;
dedication of our friends and fellowReferee: Tichenor (Auburn).
citizens noble deeds in the greatest
Umpire: Fetzer (Davidson).
Headlinesman:
Ferry (Sewanee). war of history.

building will keep the facts fresh in
mind.
•South Carolina as a State is better for having had the soldiers, sailors 'and marines as friends, brothers
sons, fathers, husbands.
We are
better, too,' for having had the noble
women workers as friends, sisters
and mothers.
Those who served in the mobilize-'1
forces of the Nation did their duty
well and willingly. Shall we not do
ours to the fullest.'
While they
were fighting, we supported them
frcm our positions at home. Thei"
fighting is now ended, but we have
yet another task before us. It is
for us now to show appreciation.
Ingratitude will never be used as
an adjective to describe South Carolina. This is not an appeal, because
no appeal to the peopel of South
Carolina in this connection should
be necessary, but merely a reminder
that you have the privilege of making a contribution to this very worthy cause on or before Noevmber 11
1919.
ROBERT A COOPER,
Governor and Chairman.
RICHARD I. MANNING,
V ice-Chairman.
OUR THANKSGIVING

THE COLLEGE POET
'Twas evening, and 'twas time to
write,
But thoughts came not at all;
As wearily he sat down,
In the 'bed room on the hall.
He knew that She, the Golden Girl
Of all his dreams and thoughts,
Was waiting for a letter,
At the old post office box.
But,

yet, with heart of 'lentless
stone,
He made not for to write;
Thinking his sin he would atone,
By writing some other night.
iSo his yellow pad he to him drew,
His thoughts to put in verse,
But ere he got half way through,
He quit, for they got worse.
She read the junk that he had sent,
Then with a stifled groan,
She uttered, "He has crazy went,"
He's too far off from home.—W.S.M.
"TO A REGULAR FELLOW"
A health- to the fellow who followed
The trail before him to France!
A health to the fellow who never
Considered the why of the chance;
A health to the fellow who's moulded
In God's most acceptable plan;
A toast I propose; spring up on your
toes,
And drink to a regular man!

Let us give thanks to Him
Who has seen fit to end
The World's War.
Give tnanks to Him above,
For we have so much to 'be thankfu! A health to the fellow returning
From out of the fracas and fuss!
for.
A health to the fellow who, wounded,
Made history hum in that muss;
Thankful that we were chosen
A health to the fellow who answered
To give dear ones
The call when God summoned His
To His great cause;
clan;
Let us be thankful today,
The toast I repeat; stand up on your
More thankful than we ever were.
feet,
And drink to a regular man!
Thankful that we were chosen,
—Exchange.
To sacrifice dear ones
On His altar.
Mrs. P. H. Mell has returned to
Thankful that our duty we could do
her home in Athens.
And never one of us falter.
Yj^yikful that Christianity '
Is now'Say^!
Thankful 7o><J?resiclellt
That basstood firmSs
Thankful that the worti
,_
Is safe for democracy;
Thankful that our dear ones
Have returned.
—W. S. M.

par*

REID'S PRESSING CLUB

"Y" CAFETERIA

Sold overywliow
families supplied by
grocer dru^ist and
dealer- -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plant..*

Mrs." R. N. Brackett is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Matthews, in Atlanta.
Mr. Wm. Crandall has returned
from a trip to Chicago.
Col. and Mrs. Springs of Georgetown, were on campus last Sunday.
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LITERARY SOCIETIES
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ALUMNI

The Poem of
LORD ULLIN'S DAUGHTER
Expressed as
A PROBLEM IN TRIGONOMETRY

Introduction. A party of three
persons, a Scotch nobleman, a young
lady, and an elderly boatman, stand
on the banks of a river (R), which,
for private reasons, they desire to
cross. Their only means of transport is a boat, of which the boatman, if squared, is able to row at a
rate proportional to the square ot
the distance. The boat, however,
has a leak (S), through which a
quantity of water passes sufficient to
sink it after traveling an indeterminate distance (D).
Given the
A. H. Johnson, '18, is with the
square of the boatman and the mean
Bell Telephone Co., and at present situation of all concerned, to find
he is working in Greenville.
whether the boat will pass the river
safely or sink.
J. F. Hollifield, '19, is an agri* * * *
cultural instructor in the high schoo. A chieftain to the Highland bound
at Jeffs, Va.
Cried, "Boatman, do not tarry!
And I'll give you a silver pound
W. M. Davis, '19, has accepted a To row me o'er the ferry."
position with the Virginia-Carolina Before them raged the angry tide
Chemical Coo., with headquarters in X -f- Y from side to side.
Richmond, Va.
Out spake the
hardy
Highland
Capt. B. G. Gettys, '10, was rewight—
cently married to Miss Bell of Cam- "I'll go, my chief, I'm ready;
den, S. C.
It is not for your silver bright,
But for your winsome lady."
H. L. B. Shields, '19, is teaching And yet he seemed to manifest
school in Spartanburg county.
A certain hesitation;
His head was sunk upon his breast
THE OPTTMIST
B. B. Ezell, '08, is assistant state In puzzled calculation.
I have, the while I bide on earth,
demonstrator of West Virginia.
1
More than my moiety of mirth.
'Suppose the river X -|_ Y
.Lt. J. R. Douglass, '18, is sta- And call the distance Q,
I am the blithe participant
With bird and bee and newt and anl tioned at an army camp in Colorado. Then dare we thus the gods defy?
I think v.e dare, don't youV"
In all the vital joy there is
J. B. Bankhead, "19, is working Our floating power expressed in
In life's austere perplexities.
with the Southern Railway Co., in
words
his home town, Chester, S. C.
Is X -f 47
Upon the road to happiness
Calhoun
The Calhoun literary society helci
its regular meeting Friday night.
The society was called to order by
its president, Mr. Wolfe, and led in
prayer by Mr. Washington.
The
first number on the program 7was.,an
essay by Mr: Gary/ H*e'Wo's'e as his
subject, "Falling in 'Love." It was
evident that he had spent much
time upon his selection. The reader,
Mr. Johnson, read a humorous selection which was enjoyed very much.
Mr. Sanders gave a good declamation. The society was very much
impressed and appreciated the work
he had spent upon his selection.
Messrs. Washington, Sanders, Mace.
and Owens had a very enthusiastic
debate upon whether ar not "The
boll weevil has been a benefit to the
South. The question was decided in
favor of the affirmative. The eloquence with which these men delivered their arguments did credit to
the standard maintained by the Calhoun. Messrs. Dowling and Mellette
were called upon for impromptu
speeches.
Three visitors, Messrs.
Hunter, Berry, and Altman, favored
the society with brief but interesting talks.

I am companion to the cress;
And on its prismy path afar
I am the comrade of the star.
I share the lyric harmony
Of tides of air and tides of sea.
And taste the bounty that exudes
From out the kindly heart of woods.
I sense the exultation in

JI

The "soul that grips and throttles Sin :
And, greatest boon to think upon,
I have been blessed with love of one!
When comes the hour, as come it
must,
I shall mingle with the dust.
It is my faith, it is my hope,
That I shall reach some larger scope.
And fairer guerdons there will be
Beyond, in God's eternity.
—Clinton Scollard in New York Sun.
If you are a fighter, join the Legion. It's only a dollar.
Join the Legion. Any ex-fighter
on the campus is eligible.

;

H. S. Davis, '12, is to be married
December i5rd, to Miss Leila Earl
Bourland, of Charleston. While he
was up here "Mollie" was in charge
of the band and college orchestra.
Since he left school he has held various positions but has finally decided to settle in Charleston where
he has a position as an estimator in
the mechanical divsiion of the navy
yard. The good wishes of the entire
corps are extended to him.

S. A. Anderson, '18, is still on
3
duty in the navy with the arnk ot
Ensign. Sam was commissioned in "Oh, haste thee, haste," the lady
the fall of 1918, after graduating
cries,
from Stevens Institute for Mechani- T
^°!if5^fempests round us gather,
cal Engineers.
ill face the raging of the skies,
But please cut out the Algebra."
J. H. Kangeter, '13
oing elecy
trical w ork in
Fa.
The boat has left the stormy shore
(S),
W. J. Jenkins, '16, is farming in A stormy C before her,
Charleston county.
^i 0, Cs C4,
The tempest gathers o'er her.
Guy Cox, '16, was a visitor on the The thunder rolls, the lightning
campus last Saturday.
smites 'em,
And the rain falls ad infinitum.
"Ram" Burgess, ex-'19, is in
Christiansburg, Va., selling alumi- In vain the aged boatman strains,
num ware. He expects to return to His heaving sides reveal his pains;
Clemson next year.
The angry water gains apace
Both of his sides and half his base, |
Some of the alumni seen at the Till as he sits he seems to lose
Clemson-Furman game Saturday in The square of his hypotenuse.
Greenville, were: J. R. Ferguson
'18, H. R. Trott, '16, J. Gould Dial. The boat advanced to X -)- 2,
19, J. W. Herring, '18, "Bill" Alli- Lord Ullin reached the fixed point
son, ex-'19, A. H. ■ Johnson, '18
Q—
C. S. Major, '16, W. H. Mays, '19. Then the 'boat sank from human eye,
C. S. Watkins, '19, "Pug" Berry, '17, OY, OY„, OGY.
and "Midget" McHugh '17.
—Stephen Leacock, in The Sun Dial.

The corps of cadets wishes to
"The world stands out on either side
thank the Clemson alumni chapter
No wider than the heart is wide:
of Greenville for the many courAbove the world is stretched the sky;
tesies extended to the Clemson caNo higher than the soul is high."
dets while attending the Clemson.: xvrujftx- rwanccig^»ro—www luregimM
Furman game last Saturday, and
especially do we appreciate their
kindness in furnishing all means of
transportation for our football teamTk o
while there.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED—A good looking young
lady to be my sponsor.
Color,
light brown (meaning
hair,
ot
course). M. C. Jeter, Chief Hot Air
Artist, Chronicle.

WANTED—Some young lady to take
over some second hand jewelry.
Dr. R. N. Brackett attended a
The
jewelry has just been returned
meeting of the Agricultural ChemistF
from
a thorough testing-out. Ad
in Washington last week.
dress, "Heart Broken" McEachern.

AUTO SUPPLIES
We have a complete line of
AUTO SUPPLIES,
FORD PARTS
and
REPUBLIC TIRES
(Prodium Process)

WANTED—Tiger, free of charge. |
A Leady Non-Subscriber.
WANTED—A first lieutenant. Address, H. E. Eraser, Second Lieut.,
Cadet Corps.
WANTED—Room for three; close
quarters preferable. Address, Molly, J. O. and J. Y.

Write us for prices, and your order will be promptly delivered. When WANTED—A letter from Spring St.
Must write at least once a month.
in Greenville look us up. We are
Address, C. L. B.
always glad to see Clemson men.

THE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
205 W. Washington St.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
J. M. Heldman

J. F. Berry

WANTED—One auto ride.
Dodge
limousine preferred.
Address,
Lonesome Hoots/^
FOR SALE—lightning rods. Very
limited supply of white ones in
stock. Rodgeijs & Davis.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand for eycry crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientifiv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSR
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from'
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

m

ffl

S. Royster Guano Co
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA.
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
^MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

m ra

COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering;
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
. i

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.

